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Murray, KY:, Saturday Afternoon, June 14, 1952
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Piogram On- -Heal
Education To Be
Given At College

Inquiring -

Clifton Erwin To
Receive Degree At
University Of Illinois

sk. Set'
tse -Dad:

Dept.

Reporter

Stubblefield Funeral
Bought Is Held This Morning
White
For Police Department

tucky;

Team For The South

Team For The North

i' 31 '2"
6' 5"
6' 5"
6' 9"
6' 7"
5' 11"
6' 5"
5' 9"

51/2”
I

Front row, left to right, kneeling; Linn Smith, Broo,kport, Ill.; Bill Brainard, Newton, Kan.;
Robin Freeman, Cincinnati, Ottiol Petit! Kutches, Escanaba, Mich.; Bill Weiman, Daven• port, Iowa; Bill Ridlq, Taylorville, Ill.; standing, back row, Roy. Leenig, Jersey' City, N. J.;
John Fannon, Philadelphia, Pa.: Jim Frary, Shawnee, Kan.; Clarence Francis, Wellsville,
Ohio;Tommy Heinsohn,, Union City, N. J. ,.Bruce Brothers, Quincy, Ill.; John Novak, Eau.
Claire, Wis.

Front row, left to right, kneeling, Phil Rollins, Wickliffe, Ky.; Gene. Bennett, Miami, Fla.;
Les Hohl, St. Louis, Mo.; Howie Crittenden, Cuba, Ky.; back row, standing, Hank Raymonds, St. Louis, MO.; Bob Kessler, Alexandria, Va.; Mack Carter, Borger, Texas; Doodle'
Floyd, Cuba, Ky.; Cookie Grawemeyer, Lbuisville, Ky.; Bob Huckaby,. Bogue Chitto, Miss.;
Forest Arnold, Puxico, Mo.; Jerry Bird,' Corbin, Ky.; Jack Story, Cuba, Ky._ Lloyd 'Aubrey, St. Louis, Mo., not present'when picture made.
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BEAUTY

LIVABLE

LOW IN COST
CLEAN

NOISE-PROOF
ADAPTABLE

WARM IN WINTER

COOL IN SUMMER

WEATHER TIGHT

ST( RM PROOF

FIRF. SAFE

LOW INSURANCE
RATE
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Enjoy Delicious Chops,Steaks, Chicken,
Short Orders, and all kinds of
Sandwiches
At-Your
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Murra Paint & Wall Paper Co.

MIITINOS WITH GOP'
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are on Grn. Is eight D.'Elsenhhwer's sehelule in New York this week tallowing a meeting with Rapuhlican Governor Fine of Pennsylvania.'
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!session the go..ersior aatil hell/C .:1ot made up Eis meal on eelachtiarelelate to seaport for the eresidentLat Rumination. thlfc.rnationarl,
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Go.. John 14. Fine (left) shakes hands ulth General
Li•rnisoNer folloo lag •three-hoar closed-door meeting If New York.
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IERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
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"Income Tax", Long A Cry In Hollywood

/UNt: 11. 1.9-,

Iles As
,..hampiJns

Those two words, "inaorne tax"
long have been a battle cry in
movieland.
For years stars have complained
that they aren't allowed .o keep
much of the fabulous fortunes
they make, even though theoearning years may be only five
or 10.

One of the ace attorneys in
movieland who represents many
big names, Jerry Giesler, is head
of a group to lobby ill Congress
/or a new tax suling. This law
would apply to anyone. whose
career depends on youth, to baseball players. fighters, wrestlais,
movie stars and others who may
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Robert Johnson
Partner In Byrd
Motor Company

be washed up when the gray hairs
begin to arrive.
New pardner in the 137 C.'Byrd
As the attorneys point out, many
film luminaries may have $3,000 Motor Company is Robert- C Johnone 'year and $30,000 the next. son, formerly of Ccukville and
Then the year after that they may Paris,' Tenn.
Mr. Johnson bu'tght half Interest
make nothing at all. Yet the star
wasn't able to keep much - of that in the Byrd Company. The name
of the corporation will probably
one fat paycheck for the income
be changed to ByrdaJohnson Motor
tax on high -earnings is staggering,.
Company; according to tfre ownThe attorney says many movie
ers:
cel.-Isrities are still paying-- thes
The"'Cooperage business, known
income taxes of five years ago.
as the Staves and Heading, was
And sonic of them fear they'll
Mr. Johnson's former bush ess, He
never 4..et their heed. ahoy.) water.
*Si also affiliated with the NaDean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
tional Distillary Products Corporafor example, grossed $75,030 each
tion for four years and the Hiram
en a recent personal appearance Walker
Coperation for three years.
tour around the .country. But by —Minor
baseball leagues had Mr.
the time Uncle Stint took a bite Johnson's
service tor four years.
for their back taxes, the boys go. He played one year in
East Dixie
$4,000 each for many weeks of league, one year
in West Dixie.
strenuous work that brought Lewis one year each in
the Southern and
e nervous breakdown.
The Texas leagues.
Joanne' Dru get stuck for ths
The Johnsons have one son who
back taxes that her ex-husband, is serving in the Navy and
is staDick Haymes. couldn't pay. Bob tioned in Newport,• R I. Mr.
and
Hope once quipped that he staged Mrs. Johnson are
making their
a 30-night one-night stand tour home on Woodlawn avenue.
9-YEAR-OLD Charles Utter looks up at the heavy automobile chains
last -year to make money tor his
his parents reportedly used to keep him from running away in Camden
tax bill. The government won't
N. J, by padlocking them to his ankle. His father, 68, and mother, 38
Jet Joan Bennett -leave- Use eosin-tryare charged with neglect
'international Soutulphoto,
_Sheas_ behind on her iv.
come tai, too.,
/ New York and the Japanese docIn fact. one Hollywood J
- ustness
tors said the improvement made
manager insists that there's scarcely
a big name in town that's not in
by the patients was 1-emir:tate,
hock to the government.
in nearly all except the most adThe Braves beat the Giants yesThe movie stars already have terday 9-3 in the Junior League
vanced cases.
found one loophole to wriggle out in one of the most exciting
They said sortie side reactionsi
garnet
such as dizziness, headachss and
of their high income taxes. A tax of the season.
ruliqg allows anyone who work3
sleepiness had occurred but these
Outland started in the pitcher's
disappeeled when ose of the drug
overseas for at least 18 months to box for the Giants and was rewas suspended.
be exempt from paying tax on the placed by Buchanan. Bill
Wyatt
"ROY OP THE YEAR" Jimmie Carrick of Pittsburgh gets an autohe makes during that caught for the
lonicotinic hydrazide now is beBy United Press
losers.
graph from President Truman during a visit to the White House with earnings
was
originally
period. That ruling
ing made . under different trade
Cathey and Gunter collected two
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Carrick. Jimmie spent 11 of his 13 years
const•uction
designed for oil and
A ricw cocktail type anaesthe...ic names by 10 American pharmaceuhits each for the Giants. Billy Dalo
let a hospital fighting sptnal tuberculosis, and solicited 8,000 blood
tompany workers, as an induce- Outland,
holding down ths third for short surgical operations is tical companies. It is expected to
donaLions.for armed forces, for which Seabees made him mascot. He
overto
accept
ment to get them
base position, brought o,j,,Rialtaa,i repor!ed by Dr. MiahaclMiiier get formal approval of the Federal
was picked "Bey of the Year" under sponsorship of 2,200 Junior Cham(International BoundpItoto) seas jobs.
from the crowd several times of Freedmen's Hoapital in Wash- Food ana Drug Administration this
bers of Commerce in the nation.
Claudstars
like".
movie
- But now
month.
when he made sensational plays. ingt"•
ette Colbert and Gene Kelly are
Neikirk pitched for the Bravest
It
consists
of
barbitaratas
disit.
advantage
of
taking
and turned in an Outstanding persolved in alchol instead at watt'.Attorney Giesler says Congress
A feena-e oyster can produce
formance. Don Gibbs was catcher.
and may be taken by the mouth several
had better make tax laws easier
hundred million eggs in
Bob Billington was the star fen. Ggebo3ewkinmie...
-celebrities. -err---cetticrweec.the Braves getting three for three.
•
left
be
mtny
there
won't
grins:
he
In the last inning the Giants
The alcohol stimulates the bloed
in Hollywood. They'll all work
had the bases fall with two outs. pressure and in this way reducas
overseas.
-Joe Farmer Orr flyed deco !nta the depressive effect of tha barcenter field. lairt Bob Billingtan biturates on breathing. It slst east's
got under the bat Ito retire the the work of the heart. The anaesside.
thetic cocktail also can be given
11:30 A. Pt
flattIng Nom W
Monday. the Tigers play this to mothers in childbirth to relax
I:30 Braves in the Junior League, and the patient and. ease labor pains.
T:00 - 6:30 P.M. the
- Friday and Saturday
Little League is•full with the
Dr. Miller said one of the best "Mark of the Renegade"
•
Cubs playing the Yanks and tho
of the alcohol mixture, is
rios_ineetiog the_tuoio._
. feaffires
rar
Fridays complete record follows:
Technicolor •tarring-bler-rf c.'
it ike
CoktIr
Ricardo Montalban
dosage
in
the
required
barbiturate
Adult ileds •
COURTHOUSE YARD GREEN
Cyd Charisse
to put the patient to sleep.
0
New Citizens
IN SPITE OF DROUGHT
4
Patient. Admitted
The first foreign successes with
and Monday
Sunday
4
Patients Dismissed
the new anti-tuberculosis drug, isThe grass in the courthousa. yard onicotinic hydrazide, have just been
Patieree admitted from Wednesis a bright green inspite of the reported from Japan.
day 5:00 p.n . to Friday 3:00 pm.
Mrs. Will Chester, 1065 S. 12. extended drougnt. Jailer Ed BurThe drug also is being tried in
Murray; Master William' Don keen is res•einsible for .ha con- Swiss and other European haspitale
Jlailey, South 7th. Murray:- Mr. dition of the zoerthouse yard, and but no important, progress ieports
and Mrs. Hugh Farris. Re•!. Mur- can Lc seen almost .daily :pplying have been received on the Eurosaa.i Donald
Mins
y; Chelmer Ethridge. 706 Pop- cop:eus sire wits of water to the pean experiments.
Doctors at four big hospitals in
Aar.. Murray:, Mrs. Else yons, Box grass.
« O'CONNOR • CARTER
Pie general appearance'of the Japan reported on 350 patients sea.1111tt GEER • JOHN EMERY •
245 Murray; Mrs. Dempsey Bean.
MOPE NIUSOP
Rt. I. Lynn Grove: James Ronald courthouse :i d yard is a credit to treated with the new drug. Their
A liNielKel leilERNADONAL FICTUIN
Outland. Rt. 6, Murray: E. B. Mc- the city and Jailer Burkeen is due reports closely parallel the success
the then'as of Murrayans for his attained at Sea View Hospital in
Neely, Rt. I. Farmington. .
eftot La
4-1
FLINT TO ,HOLD
BIBLE SCHOOL
LOW
WATER
The Flint Baptist Church will
hold a Vacation 3ible School at
LA JUNTA, Colorado, June 14
the church beginning June 16 and
announces the opening
extending through Friday, June 20. --(UPr-Six municipal water
worked
pumps
at
are
fu:I
being
Classes will be hell each day
of his
Awed in an effort to keep .eves
1st -beginning -at -two p. nor: - - •••
METROPOLITAN OPERA star Patrice Munsel. 26; looks adoringly at
in
La
consumption,
with
water
Bro. - Otis Jones, pastor of the
bridegroom, TV director Robert Schuler, 31, following wesidine in Mar
movie church, will be in charge of the Junta. The tanks almost went
hamlet, L. I. Later they sailed fur Europe, where she will make a
•cluid1 and Urges all children of dry last and F44144414 Ar-• Pray..
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U.S. SOLDIERS BURN RED FLAG AND SIGNS AT KOJE
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Nearly half of Britain's it
are iron, steel, electrical good-i,
machinery and vehicles.
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See You At The Game

Hill & Garland Used Car Lot
PHONE 589
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'BOY OF THE YEAR' GETS AUTOGRAPH'
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY'

•.

THE DAILY
p
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LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department

• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
-• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
-411) Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters ,
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
etter Files
AD File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils -- all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
.• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
0, Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
•• Desks and Executive Chairs
110 Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets

•

BRANDON BROTHERS
SUPER SERVICE STATION
509 South Twelfth on Highway 641

If We Don't Have What

Telephone 731

WELCOME NORTH-SOUTH VISITORS & PLAYERS

•
TANK-LED AMERICAN SOLDIERS are shown inside of a prisoner-of-war compound on Koje Island,
of! Korea,
prisoners. The troops charged into three compounds and tore down
a lied flag and a number of offending signs, without firing a shot. They, burned the Dag and
destroyed
the signs. At bottom, the bayonet-wielding soldiers tear down oneof the Communist IMaganda
posters,
as Hwy rourldedui) defiant Communist

I

'While You're In Murray
Let Us Service Your Car;
and Also Prepare Your Car for it
SAFE RETURN HOME
Go to BRANDON'S for Quick, Efficient, and'
Courteous Service

You Want
We'll Get It For,You
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For The Children
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Mrs. Linde Graziano hikes 1254e vlsi ef "fresh (mien blood" from
freezer In het kitchen In New York City after calling the doctor.

The Perfect Gift - - - for

tot ,

JEAN RAO'iNBELICOKY

g
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PLAYING NOW!
1 iticja DARNE.LL. Stephen McNALLY
'
„Gigi PER,REAU

•"The Lady Pays Off"
_
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Kilby.. acoompanleil by her prow
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PEN-PENCIL SETS
Parker 751 7 Sets
Parker 7217 Sets

"51"

For Dad's Desk - - r--i

tlle SPACE ... Get th• BEAUTY

BUY
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to her!

ET Art(LENCIVRAINR.4151.1trecfilt

West Main

Telephone 587

Street

You'll find these and -many

,ICT happy result of the blood-in-the-freezer progriur
,ItefelYOPT
mawS by the Hemophilia foiindation. Hemophilia is the rare
mat s which prevents blecal from clotting. Normally it clots in about
enutes. but Al a hemophiliac hli-eds, for instance from a cut.
15
., _mg may take Deo hours,..and the victim might bleed to death
:,.sick-freertng of blood retains its anti-hemophilia factor, aedilf storec
ourattiousei
u Itrlonal
. in the hem., of a hemophiliac, it is right on hand for adn
'the transfused normal blood Induces clottingi

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510
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eon Villibien, 4, itIll clad In cowboy outfit.
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leave the contcrence with Gray screw- whether
CHAPTER EitarrEEN
.. _that- that-urettler_.and
auaten pew elepped true oet.n
*trait
Austen.
THEODORt: came in to clear
m u r'ae r to protect
the clutetts costume on me at the sister would
harm."
Sway the •corlee things: Gariadge
moment and dragged me'on- their meal.ticket from
last
stretched
rat entirety relaxed, legs
Clara exclaimed suddenly:. "It'sstage with her.
benand
one
crossed.
tut and lest
Henry! Of course.
"No chance of a hitch, you no- a brilliant idea,
und rus read and the other hangcoming to blackmail
tice: if that signal hadn't been That boy Was
whatever he'd
lag over the arm ot the sofa with
about
there for tier-the cigaret end- Gray Austin
•
s cigaret between the fingers of It.
would have abandoned me at done botore.
she
Ile te•gan to talk dreamily:
"That's so.- said alacioud, laugh..
the corner and gone on around and
-It was a wonder!ui perifirm- around the block until Jerome did ing mirthlessly. -They're all murance: the scenery, the timing, the inai:e a slim. Al it was, she took derers, the whole lot of them."
-There was s o ni et bine very
lines I dion't get the splendor ot nil along with her threiigh the big
wrong with them." Lena looked at
it at the time. oreaure like the scene; and looking back on it,
[enema character who nail never couldn't till you to save my life him, very serious. "I al ways
around. Just
well a play mime. 1 thought it
whether Ahy would have hung on thought so. Waiting
"
voi, real.- lie waited until Theo- there at time railing's or not. Any- waiting. 1 never could imagine
o•_••••
: i•• was out ot the room, and way, we found the tody among us what . .
"So we get hack to Use paper
a.lile.1. "I didn't 'feel the truth -or rather I was pushed into find-ABBIE an' SLATS
cynically.
Norilhall
book," Broil M a c loud
ng over me until
ing it."
gut
1 - lionial Die atieut the murder
Now at last Maclotict' found hit. -The patil"r book Gray Austen
home.'
got
that
the clime out of ptiy he'd never
sit, r I
voice: "You've - trying to Ray
didift
Not looking at the three faces Jerome Austen killed that boy?" seen . the paper took and
know It was there until Mrs. Aus"I'm not trying! I'M saying
which were turned toward him. he
en heepeerted-srot to be rea•lingof."
..
.
Those two servrce alleys mitst me
falket uao
.
"When he saw the paper nook." "
All he had
-We were 011 tip in that sitting- at an angle bloat there.
their Genia.lge told him, patiently, "he !
from
through
go
to
was
ti.
do
to
It
Jerome
you:
told
room. as I
tfie boy. suggest remembered that crime and re- • ,
. us. then KM.AllSten *VA. After street. wall for
like his own •
Mallet! to go. the short cut, find do whot the allied that It was
'stele. whch 'I'
.._
a
•
.
did. Arte'r• crime, and hying as 1 snail nerGrey Austen made it clear drat lie police say the thugs
leaves the vous. thought hiti wife was re- - haaret paid any attention-to their wards he gotos back.
for his sister, Waits around frestring 'her memory. beeaeoe she, ,
• tars-well remarks I., me - they both signal
and when mitepected him." '
made it definite that I wcen't go- the confer ol. the alley,
"He'd have ,killed r••na if slieht--•
nrime. Nobody
ing to tee them again that after- -we pass by, goes
street, stayed. I !Mow lie wu1•1,4 said
Anafen
noon. Gray hadn't paid ettention. was around on the
Clara. Madison."
at te tried to get Imlit of Jerome very few reseed on
iho:.k I,. r bead. "I It to,
•
Ganteitge at opped to put his • Iteria-I
'to see me D.A.
o
I so ellr-11:elatt
nere!! me as
ashtray.
-That lets Gray Auaten out; he elgaret out In an
sh I bad!"
explain," eold readily thing. How I
wasn't Worst the scenes of the • "Perha!:-i you'll
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-77r you
"Ever
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he
Mock-eel
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ea cd my attention to the -to et
Ite'ts lived.
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t
A
mid on I y heen
threight there was any thirty-oaml years,
I ildreth Austen was. At iuta after It if he
of Mess.
four
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hat
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Don't Tell Yourself You Have Heart Xrouble Says Doctor
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-Itsa-t'etreetiF PreisKNOWLEDGE of the correct
display of and proper respect
toward the Stars and Stripes is
'one mark of a good American.
To help spread this knowledge •
the United States Marine Corps
Ms issued a booklet hr the public
entitled -How to Respect and Pisplay Our Flag." Among the rules
to be followed are these.
- 1--When displayed over the
middle of the street. the flag
. ---ihtsuld-bektifrpetided vertically with
the union to the north in an east
and west street. or to the mast in
south
2,--- When displayed with another
flag from crossed Stre.fstaffs, the flag
of the United States of America
should be ,on the right the flag's
.own rigfill and its staff should be
in front of the staff of the other

'eiPuil, asi-i. International usage
forbids the display of the flag of
. one nation above that of another
nation in time of peace.
8--When nags of states or cities
or pennants of societies are flown
on the same halyard with the nag
i
of the United States of America.
the latter should always be at the
, peak. When flown from adjacent
staffs, the Stars and Stripes
should be hoisted first and loNvered
C4
last:
.
.
9-When the flag is displayed in
•
a manner other than by being
flown from a staff. it should be
displayed flat • whether -Meteors or
I.S
...-.
1 ,
out. When displayed either hori.7-!
`
....
_ 1 --f".......-..iti
.
zontally or -vertically agajnst
a
(
In one of the most famed flog wal. the -union should be upper-raisinas in history, United States trAst and to the Itng's own right.
Morris raised their toloh above When displayed in a window. it
..
Iwo Jima'on Feb, 23, 194S. should -be'hung the same way. The
J
Aar
flag never should be used for feat' - -3-When a number ef flags of ru.lding toward the pole, union - toms. rosettes fir draping.
It . . ' states or cities or pennants of . first.
10- -When carried in a procese
societies are grouped and dis- ' 6-When it is to be down at sion with another
flag or flags, the
c
played from staffs with our na- half-mast, the flag should be Stars rind Stripes
either should be
S
tional flag. the latter shoull be at. hoisted to the peak for an instant' on the Marthing
right, or when.
the center or at the higheit-liblia-aneThen Towered to the-half-mast there is a line of
other flags, Our
t
of the group. , .
' position: before lowering the Rag national flag may be in
front of
4--When the flag is' displayed for the day, it should be raised the center of that
line.
from a staff projectir.g horizontal- , again to the. peak. By half:
11-When the flag is -used to
ly or at any angle from the win- , is meant hauling down the flag to cover
a casket. it should, be so
dow sill, balcony, or front of a , one-half the distance betwwn the placed
that the union is at the
'building, the union of the flag . top and bottom of the staff. On head.
and over the left shoulder.
should go clear to the petak of the-Memorial__Dav disolsy At laself......The Ole. .1*,eld...„..4
be lemma into
- matt wads the gag f.-40 -be die- mast ur.til
noon only. then hoist the grave or allowed to
touch the
played at half-Mast.
!to_top of staff.
,
ground.
S-When the flag is suspended ' f-When the Mtgs..' of two Or
In _addition to -theft. of Cowan.,
over''a sidewalk 'from a rope. ex; more nations are displayed, they the
flag -should' be'Trot ec tee!'
tending-frc.ra_house. to_pele at the should be 'flown -from separate
against beconiing soiled-sothever
edge of the sidewalk, the flag staffs of the same height and the
should touch the ground or floor
Should be saiated out from the nags should be of approximately
I or be allowed to brush objects.
'

7

By United Press
themselves into heart trouble.
•
i teet. It cost one million &Aids
A Seattle •;•,... ast says peopla
Dr.:-Kin's says the best preven- :and twa duplicates have been
ahould, stop peisuading tjaanael‘!'. tive of heart trouble Ail
is juat 'built for Ordance Research Work
. they have heart diseases..
plain relaxation.
/ at Los Alamos. New Mexico. and
, And if they suapeet they hay,.
Aberdeen. Maryland.
the disease, they should quit
A new electronic bgain developed
guessing about it and go see .; at Princeton University's
Instuteite
An air research scientist. Step-.
doctor at once. .
:of advance study can do two hen Vajda of the Jones and Laughthousan dmultiplicatio-n problem.; lin , Siell. Corporation in PittsDr. Robert L. King to/1 a occ- or 100.000 additions in one second.
burgh, akys ultrasonic siren vibration of the American Medical A,Although it's the fastest ale:- tions -may SOM. the ,procilem of.
scciation convention in Cnicaiii Ironic brain yet built, it's the
small- air pollutions.
that in these - days of high-ten- est of .111e big calculating
machThe vibrations cause • dust parsion Inane
t
measuring only two by eight ticles in the air to unia• until
they are big enough td be collected by ordinary filters.
Vdjda spoke .before an air
arid smoke prevention con'ferente in Cleveland. A: the- same
meeting. C. A. Bishop of United
States Steel Corporation said the
steel industry's air pollution is
growing because of the expansion of the industry and its tremendous consumption of oil, gas
In
and coal.

-a-north-and

house comedian. The fans enjt-a•
watchin-g-lais- antis* in aria third
base coaching box.- He ta:ed t
play a banjo. -baak in hi; eanla
as manager of tne'CLias.
71 -a-as pretty gacio."
Grim"-'say.., "A' little banjo mus-e ar.a
some • singing and a . good laug:.
E. 'raided the Milwaukee
By EMMA Pre&
roster, tak- now 'and then is the .best thing ir
ing the best player* up to the Na- the world when yru're
Now lang ago an ass,
- alea- •
of a tense campaign.-.a
1:yoat But
Ise-cracking veteran said las bed tional Lez:gue fo
spring training. Gr.mrn reHis Cubs woila another pentaar.•
• during
baseball d..ys .n Milwaultea. than. built his Brewers and hoc had 1 for him in 19215.• Thou Came- hitt,
'retire to Pus M.siouri ham He them in first place almos, maw times for Chicaga's north-sidel •
said Ant -pace was a little too fast opeti:r.g day.
• --i
and in 1934. Charlie reUred
in the major leagues- he prefer-,
cause of poor health. and TN_ clut
Grarm
red the peat's' ant a.:et i the
showing. Li.t be
k
wil thr"
"g11...i-42
Anieritan
"
ekkallv;st
'ry
.
ry
didtrIngsit".
•"
places
.Tommy
Ho.rn .s.the
He returned to the same- as mat But today that' a...Me m
hi.p- old ex-autfielder
was lard hy
agiir arid vice-preocleni of tile mi.,.
py-go-lucky Charlisa..Laartmim..
the Braves. Satardas because
f tsiwr-a.nce..
managing the Boston Brav(s:Its
It
Who waukee' Brewere-an la43
__,his atard ehara-e .as
mai r lea- broke into pr h bill" in 1915. has Jed diem to. the A.neritan Ass
gue reavager
pireIcy
expericriee back of 'him. tiatian championshija. Then. 17
r 4,
‘ wont 1,
, the
'1944. he returned to Chicago and a•
It-trade-a lot
ta.king t6 Lau
Perini- president
f the Bostan '. 1919 • v.ath the Pittsburgh • Pirate:. 1945, the Cv.teS won a )0th,r
(. Tree, nant flr Grimm. 3ut the 'story-reciub-to get Grua"- to le.ve the Five
ear;
r he
Milwaukee Brewers. Finally. after the Chicaso Cubs for whal" was to icAted itself-and- iaat yell • Litt::
two long distance ..elephane cahs. be
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Brilliant Designs In Rhinestone Pin.
Brighten uR old outfits with a new
•- Coiturne • Pin from oUr
.• Large Selection
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ATOMIC SCIENTIST Di. J. liob.irt Oppenheimer (left) stands in iron
of a new electronic -brain' in Princeton. N.. J.. with one of its de
tha-taxned....inatitals....tor_.#.41-..
ikr.nerA Ir:Pr .101111
canoed Study. The 'brain" is the fastest yet made for itistiegree 0
'precision. It can do 2,000 multiplications -in one second, add or subtrac
100,000 times in same period, and can store 1,024 numbers Of 12 denims
(intensaiinsod Boundphoto
places each. AEC is one of the sponsors.
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That's The Nuinber Of Pages That Ledger & Times Suscribers
Received This Week
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Over 2000 Paid Subscribers w Advertising Messages Of Murr
Business Men
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That means that the Ledger & Times was read by more than 8000 people in
Hurray and Calloway County this week.
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Calloway County's daily paper will'be five years old on Monday, Jun*. 16. We are thankful for the
support of Murray and Calloway 'County people andpledge ourselves to give-greater Civic and community
service in the future.
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Checi out grocery ads, society page, serial stories. You
will appreciate them..
You'll find .'
.w-h-att you -want on our sport page. when it's
news, not histo6T.
For I 5c a week in Murray you can find the bestSin local
news, comics, sports and features.
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95 per cent of our circulation is within twenty miles ofMurray.
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May Tbe Best Teem Win
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"Carbine ,Williams," Powerful M-G-M drama coming
Sunday through Monday to the Varsity screen, James
Stewart enacts David ,Marshall Williams, noted gun
"genius," who began his remarkable firearm inventions
while in prison and won freedom to achieve success and
fame._ Co-starring are Jean Ilagen, as his loyal wife, and
Wendell Corey, -as the prison warden who became his
best friend.

Cholly Grimm Was Going To
Retire But Clanged His Mind

A

A Wonderful Motion Picture
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